Differential radiosensitization of radioresistant human cancer cells by caffeine.
The effect of caffeine, the methylated xanthine, in sensitizing the lethal action of ionizing radiation in vitro was investigated in human cancer cells which were clinically known to be radioincurable. The tumor lines were hepatocellular carcinoma and colon adenocarcinoma. Plateau phase cultures, after absorbing doses of 2 Gy, survived at a rate of 56.30 per cent for colon cancer and at 66.05 per cent for liver cancer. Both lines were radiosensitized by caffeine but at different potencies. Noteworthily, hepatocellular carcinoma whilst less radiosensitive than colon adenocarcinoma was 4 times more susceptible to caffeine. The lowest effective caffeine concentration for liver cancer was 2 mM which slightly exceeded the anticipated lethal concentration in humans. Research on radiosensitizing effect of methylated xanthines on hepatoma system still remains intriguing. Future work should be pursued with the use of less toxic compounds, such as theobromine.